Di g it a l me th ods of hi g h prec is ion ha ve bee n de ve loped for th e c alculation of e lec tri c fi e lds a nd tra· jectori es in e lec tros tati c le nses a lld a comput e r prog ra m was wri tt e n to app ly th ese me t hods to th e two-tube le ns . Th e ill c reased prec is ion res uit s fro m til(" use of nin e-point formula s in th e re la xa ti on ca lc ulatio n of pot en ti als in Il lac(' of prev iou s ly use d fi ve-point fo rmu las a nd from th e use of a n impro ved pre d ic tor-co rrecto r method fo r th e calc ul a tio n of trajec to ri es. Trajec tori es obtain e d with th ese me thods a re suffi cie ntl y prec ise to de te rmin e third-o rd e r ab e rration c()p ffi e ic nt s_ K ey wo rd s : Ca lcu lati o n of e lec tri c f. e ld s : calcul a ti o n of c lectron trajec tori es: e lec tron le ns; 9-point r ela xa t ion fo rmula s; predi ctor-co rrec tor me t hod ; tw o-tube e lec t ros ta t ie le ns .
Introduction
As part of a ge ne ral program to de te rmin e precise prope rti es of electros tati c le nses, highly precise di gital me thods we re d e veloped for th e c alculati o n of electric fi elds a nd traj ec tories in electros tati c le nses a nd a comput er pro gram was writte n to appl y th ese me thod s to the two-tub e le ns.' Our me th od s are ea sily ge ne ralizable to a wide class of electros tatic le nses .
T he two-tube le ns was c hose n to tes t th e di gital me thods since con sid erable data are a vailab le for thi s le ns. Comparison of our res ults with th e e xi sting data shows that our meth ods have inc re ased the accuracy of the calculati o n of le ns properti es and makes it possible, for the fi,-s t tim e, to de te rmine all of the thirdord er aberrat io n coeffi cients of the two-t ube lens for meridional traj ectories.
Ca lculation of the Potentials

2_ 1 _ Statement of the Problem
Since a two-tube len s is cylindrically symmetric, the potential distribution in s ide the cylinders can be obtained by solving Laplace's equation in cylindrical coordinates (see fig. 1) • Prese nt address: !stitul o di F'i sica. Unive rs it a di Bari. Bari. lt a ly, I A detailed d escription of the co mput e r progra m will be publis hed se parately.
giving as boundary conditions the pote nt ials o n a co ntour s tartin g and e ndin g o n th e axi s. Le t V, and V2 be th e pot e ntials on th e two c ylind e rs, D the in sid e diam e te r, a nd 5 th e size of the gap be tw ee n th e two c ylinde rs. Th e following boundary conditi ons were used: (see fi g. In the actual calculations the distance A F is typically 3.5 D. It is sufficient to calculate the potentials only inside ABCDEF A since cylindrical sy mm e try requires
V(-r,z) = V(r,z)
and the symmetry about the midplan e of th e le ns requires
In addition , once the solution Vo(r, z) is obtained for the case VI = 0 , V2 = 1, th e n the solution for any other pote ntials V I, V2 on the tubes can be obtained from the formula
Method of Solution
Laplace's eq uation (eq 1) was solv ed by th e relaxa· tion met hod on a matrix of e qually spaced points [1] .2 The domain ABCDEF A was divided into a network of equal s id es h. Let i be th e ind ex running along th e z axis, and j th e ind ex along r. Le t Vi,j be th e pote ntial at mes h point (i, j). Th e n the first order diffe ren ce form of e q (1) is:
From eq (2) the relationship between Vi,j and the four adjacent points is easily obtained: (4) eq (3) be come s
In order to in c rease the accuracy of the relaxation method , we have expressed Vi ,j in term s of the potentials of eight adjacent points. This is accomplished by usin g Stirling differe ntiation formulas [2] for five points at eq ual inte rvals in both the ,. and z direc tion s. Th e res ulting formulas, including those special formula s required for points near the boundaries, are li s te d in table 1.
The basi c nin e-point formula used to relax th e network is 11 , and its specialization to axial points is 12. Formula 13 was obtained from 11 assumin g symm etry about the axis. Formulas 14 and 16 w~i c h were used for points n ear the left boundary are Ju st special cases of the fiv e-point formulas give n in eqs :s 
Formula 17 was obtained from 12 and eq (6), and 18 was obtained from 13 and eq (6). Formula 19 was derived by substituting into Laplace's equation the three-point formula for the derivative with respect to z and the five-point formulas for the derivatives with respect to r. Finally, Formula no was derived by substituting into Laplace's equation the thre epoint formulas for the derivatives with respect to r and the five-point formula for the derivative with res pect to z.
Overrelaxation Procedure
The relaxation method is based on successive iterations of formulas 11 through no until the values assumed by the Vi,j in two successive iterations differ by less than a preselected amount. Since the co nvergence is very slow, overrelaxation is used. The potential at point (i, j) after the mth iteration is then given by
where V* is the potential calculated from formulas n through 110. Th'e quantity W is called the overrelaxation or acceleration factor, and its optimum value is problem dependent.
To determine w we use the method of Carre [3] . Twelve iterations are first performed using a value w = 1.375 which is certainly smaller than the optimal value Wo, and a quantity W is calculated from the last three ite rations:
The next estimate of the acceleration factor IS then calculated from
Carre has shown the importance of not exceeding the optimum value Wo, and finds empirically that a value
is close to Wo but never exceeds it. The next twelve iterations are then performed using the acceleration 
2-WI (11)
Succeeding iterations are then made with the last estimate of Wo from eq (9) and are repeated until
for all points on the mesh. The quantity E is the desired precision for the potentials.
Program Organization
The radius of the lens was divided into 40 mesh points, with 320 mesh points along the axis for the half-lens. Hence, the program must relax 12,800 points. In addition, a 5 X 100 matrix is relaxed in the gap between the tubes, with 15 points overlapping the main matrix (see fig. 2 ). The time required to relax the complete network to a precision of E = 10-8 was about 16 min on an IBM 360/65 computer, using double precision arithmetic (-15 decimal digits).
Results
In table 2 the potentials we obtain along the axis are compared with potentials obtained with other methods. Our potentials are in agreement with Verster's calculated potentials [4] to within 0.3 percent. The systematic difference between our results and those of Verster is probably due to a difference in gap size, which in the present calculations is 0.1 D while Verster uses a zero gap.
Also given are potentials calculated with the Grivet- 
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We have also included the results of a calculation for the zero-gap case carried out by EI-Kareh [5] . The agreement with Verster's calculation is extremely good. It should be noted that in deriving lens properties, EI-Kareh uses the Grivet-Bernard approximation for the axial potentials_
The Grivet-Bernard approximation assumes a linear potential variation across the gap, while our method of continuing the relaxation process into the gap shows that the actual potential variation in the gap differs substantially from linear, as shown in table 3. To assess the effect of the nonlinear potential variation in the gap, we made special calculations assuming a linear variation in the gap. It was found that the change in axial potential and lens properties was less than 0.1 percent. Finally , very recent calculations of Read et al. [7] are given. For the zero-gap case, the same infinite series was evaluated by Read e t aI., as by Verster and by EI-Kareh. The agreement is extremely good. 
The Ray Tracing Program
Statement of the Problem
Using the potentials obtained by relaxation we must solve numerically the Lorentz equation:
where F is the force on the electron, and E is the electric field which must be calculated from the potentials at the mesh points. We restrict to the nonrelativistic case and to cylindrically symmetric electrostatic fields. In addition we consider only meridional rays, that is, rays lying in a plan e through the axis of the lens. Equation (13) then reduces to the two equations: We ex press the initial conditions as
Method of Numerical Solution
The numerical solution of the system of eqs (16) is of particular difficulty when a high precision is required. After a number of attempts using previous methods [1] we have chosen to use the predictorcorrector method of Hamming [8] where error and stability can be checked point by point. The important property of the classical predictor-corrector method is that it can be iterated until the required precision in the solution is reached. Hamming's method has the additional advantage of setting limits on the error which is accumulated along the integration. The method is stable in the sense that the difference between the numerical solution and the true solution decreases as the number of points of integration increases.
The predictor-corrector method seems therefore ideal for the calculation of trajectories. It has, however , two disadvantages: (1) It is not "self-starting"; hence , several starting points must be calculated with a different method. (2) It is desirable that at least several points be calculated in each mesh. Since the points are calculated at equal time intervals h it may happen that when the electron accelerates the s ta bility criteria require th e interval h to be reduced by a factor of 2. Th e n th e predic tor-correc tor me th od needs, to proceed, points calculated at intervals h/2, half of which do not exist. The trajectory mu s t therefore be reinitiated with a diffe rent me th od. Whenever required , th e traj ectory is reinitialized usin g the Runge·Kutta me thod. R einitialization is nly required w he n the electron moves toward th e highe r pote ntial part of the le ns. The effe c t of the occasional use of the Runge-Kutta method was checked by usin g the re ve rsibility of elec tron traj ectories. Seve ral trajectories were calc ulated in both direc tions and found to coincide to within 0.01 perce nt.
A n egli gi ble error is expected when the traj ectory is begun , this process bein g always pe rformed in a ( The num erical soluti on of e qs (16) uses the Rungeh.utta me thod to calculate th e first seve n points of the traj ectory. Contin uation of th e solution then proceeds with the predictor-corrector me thod. When e ve r ,he stability conditions fail to be satis fi ed a t some point along the trajectory, th e Run ge-Kutta method is again applied to reinitialize the traje ctory before continuing with the predictor-corrector me thod. The Runge-Kutta formulas utilized a re as follows: 
r ' + -z· + - to rand z th e Lagran ge interpolating polyn omial used to determin e th e pote ntial a t a given point from th e valu es of th e pote ntial s at s urrounding mesh points I (see secs. 2.5 and 2.6) . In thi s way, after th e seventh point is calc ulated from th e Runge-Kutta method , the predictor-corrector me thod is s tarted with points s paced by an h whi c h satis fi es the s tability con dition.
Trajectory Continuation by Hamming "Predictor-
Corrector" Method
The predictor-corrector formulas, as used in our program, are as follows : 
Interpolation of Potentials
Potentials between mesh points are calculated by Lagrange interpolation. Let n be the degree of interpolation. Then
For our problem, th e most reli a ble results were obtained with interpolation of order 4.
The potential at point per , z) is calc ula ted as follows:
(1) The potential at eac h po int indi cated in fi gure 3 with x and 0 is interpolated from the pote ntials in th e corres ponding column or row. (2) Tw o values of th e potential at P are th en inte rpolated , one from th e potentials at points labeled x and one from th ose labeled O. The average"of these two values is taken as the potential at P.
Calculation of Electric Field
To find the two compon ents of electric field , Ez a nd E,., at any point, we differentiate the Lagran ge interpolating polynomials [eqs (25) Here x represents either z or r as a ppropriate. Again n = 4 was found to give th e smoothest res ults and was used in the program.
. Accuracy of Results
It is diffic ult to predict , a pri ori , th e acc uracies of the pote ntials a nd trajectories obtained from our program. The accuracy of the relaxation technique, using five·point formulas, is usually taken to be of order l iN where N is the number of mesh points. Since we used the more accurate nine·point formulas we believe that the accuracy of the potentials is con· siderably better than 10-4 of the maximum potential.
In the trajectory calc ulations the parameter g in eq (24) gives the minimum precision with which each point of the t rajectory is calc ulated. Focal le ngths obtain ed from paraxial traj ectories calc ulated with g= 10-5 satisfy the relationship /1_ tv; X-\jTl; (28) to a preCISIOn of at least 10-5 , de monstrating that the estimate of precision is realistic.
Even higher precision can be obtained by reducing g with a consequent increase in co mputer time. The use of g= 10-5 is s ufficient to d etermine accurate first·order focal properties and third·order aberration coefficients for the two· tube le ns. R esults will be reported in separate papers [9] . calculate the potential at an orb it rary point r (r ,z).
